A RESOLUTION OF THE TRIBAL COUNCIL
OF THE DELAWARE TRIBE OF INDIANS TO
APPROVE TRIBAL MEMBERSHIP

RESOLUTION 2017-28
Authorised by Chris Miller, Enrollment Director

WHEREAS, the Delaware Tribal Council is authorized by Article V of the Constitution and Bylaws of the Delaware Tribe of Indians to represent and act in all matters that concern the general welfare of the Tribe; and,

WHEREAS, the Delaware Tribal Council of the Delaware Tribe of Indians adopts this resolution in accordance with the Delaware Tribal Membership Act to approve for membership individuals that have been initially approved by the Enrollment Director as eligible for tribal membership; and

WHEREAS, the following applicants have been determined eligible by the Enrollment Director:

Emma Rian Armstrong          Jaston Uriah Jackson
Valori Joy Leimiller          Jessica Ellis Ogden
Tayelor Catherine Wynn        Kalleigh Michelle Ward
Sandra Marie Rice             Kristina Marie Foreman
Kyle Latham Wayne Rice        Sandra Sue Etherton
Francis Steven Sweetland     Tiffany Leigh Tanner
Kyler Jayson Adams           Jordan Skye Adams
Morgan Shaye Adams            Ella Jewel Bockelman
Clara Belle Bockelman         Johnny Nelson Ray Beard
Khyleah Anna Pearl Chouteau  Laura Beth Ng
Collin Chijay Ng              Kylie Lianna Ng
Josie Bullett Elkhair Brown   Skyler Dalton Buoy

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Delaware Tribal Council of the Delaware Tribe of Indians does hereby authorize and approve the names listed above as Delaware Tribal Members.

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that the foregoing was considered by the Delaware Tribal Council of the Delaware Tribe of Indians and adopted this 18th day of May 2017 with a vote of 7 yes, _ no, and _ abstaining.

Chét Brooks, Chief

Attested by: Charles Randall, Secretary